
**Special** 
Prize of $50.00 to the student exhibiting the most exhibits in the Elementary School Classes. This prize is donated by the Family of Randy 
Williams in recognition of his contributions to the fair and the flower show.  

 

 
 

Class F - Flowers 
Chairperson: Christine McCartney 289-478-1161 
Rules: See general rules and regulations 
• All flowers and plants - FRESH FLOWERS unless otherwise stated. 
• Must be grown by the exhibitor. 
• All cut flowers require water tight containers. 
• All dried flowers must have weights to hold container in upright  position. 
• All live cut flowers and weeds require proper oasis for water. 
• Under Cut Flower section all flowers are judged on 75% plant quality and 25% display. Under Pixies and Flower Arrangements all flowers are 

judged on 60% arrangement quality and 40% floral quality. 
• One exhibit for each class by each exhibitor 
Sponsored in part by: Port Colborne Horticultural Society 
Some information for preparing exhibit: 
• Remove any evidence of disease, insects and dust from leaves and blooms 
• Remove dead leaves 
• Remove debris from soil 
• Use clean container 
• Cut stems on an angle 
• A bloom is an individual flower one to a stem with no buds 
• A spray is a portion of a plant with multiple blooms 
• A stem has one or more blooms or buds 
• The size of the container when specified will be that size in any direction 
• Example an 8" round or 5" by 8" long rectangle 

 
Pre-School, Kindergarten to Grade 4, Grade 5 to Grade 8 
Prizes 1st $3.00, 2nd$2.00, 3rd $1.00 and 4th $1.00 
Pre-School 

F1PS 1 rose stem in a jar 
F2PS 1 stem of petunias in a jar  
F3PS 1 Marigold stem in a jar 
F4PS 1small bouquet in a sand pail  
F5PS 1 geranium stem in a soup can 

 Kindergarten To Grade 4 
F6EL rosebud in a jar  
F7EL 1 large marigold 
F8EL 2 Gladioli Stems (any colour)  
F9EL 2 stems of petunias 
F10EL 2 Dahlias (any color) ( same size blooms) 
F11EL An arrangement of fresh or dried weeds in an unusual container not over 12" 
F12EL 2 stems of your favourite annual not listed, same variety, named 
F13EL Novelty arrangement (using live flowers in in a novelty container of your choice) 
F14EL Your favourite houseplant 10" or smaller pot 
F15EL An arrangement featuring a favourite farm toy or animal - no larger than 10" live or dried flowers 
F16EL Baby Boo - Halloween arrangement using baby pumpkin and wild or live flowers - no larger than 6" in any direction 

Grade 5 To Grade 8 
F17EL 2 stems of Zinnias any colour & variety  
F18EL 2 stems of Cosmos any  colour  
F19EL 2 Stems of Snapdragons any colour  
F20EL 2 stems of Petunias any colour 
F21EL 2 stems of Marigolds any variety 
F22EL 2 stems of Salvia same color 
F23EL An arrangement of dried or fresh weeds in a suitable container - with no toxic weeds 
F24EL An arrangement of garden flowers in a sand pail 
F25EL Your favourite houseplant - 10" and smaller, named 
F26EL A fairy garden - using natural materials with dried and live flowers, accessories allowed, 10" 
F27EL Bedknobs and broomsticks - A Halloween display no larger than 6" 
F28EL A Hobbit House - live or dried flowers and natural materials, accessories allowed, no larger than 8" 
F29EL Arrangement featuring a favourite farm experience, live or dried flowers or grains, accessories allowed, no larger than 8" 

 
 
 
 
 
Secondary School 
Prizes: 1st $4.00, 2nd $3.00, 3rd $2.00 

1FSE 2 stems Cosmos, any color 
2FSE 2 stems Dahlias, same variety, any colour 
3FSE 2 stems of Marigolds, any variety, one colour 
4FSE 2 stems of Marigolds, any variety 
5FSE 1 Rose in a rose bowl, any variety 
6FSE 2 stems of Snapdragons, any variety 
7FSE 2 stems Zinnia, any variety 
8FSE Dungeons and dragons - An arrangement using dried and or live flowers, accessories allowed, no larger than 8"pot *NEW* A $10.00 prize 

donated by Will Radcliffe, Pro dungeon Master /Game Master 
9FSE Hobbit House-An arrangement from natural materials dried and/or live flowers 
10FSE An arrangement using a recycled container 6" or less and live flowers 
11FSE Favourite farm memory - Live, dried or grains, less than 10", accessories allowed 
12FSE Harry Potter - a magical arrangement using live or dried flowers, plus accessories. Not larger than 8" 

  



ADULT 
Prizes: 1st $4.00, 2nd $3.00, 3rd $2.00 

Cut Flowers 

A1FL Ageratum 3 stems, 1 colour  
A2FL  Amaranthus 1 stem 
A3FL  Asters, Dwarf 3 sprays  
A4FL  Asters, Giant 3 sprays  
A5FL  Asters, Spider 3 sprays  
A6FL  Coreopsis 3 stems   
A7FL  Carnation 3 stems 
A8FL  Celosia, any variety, 3 stems  
A9FL  Celosia Tall, Christata 3 stems 
A10FL  Centaurea (bachelor button or cornflower) dwarf 3 stems  
A11FL  Centaurea tall 3 stems 
A12FL  Chrysanthemum bouquet of 5 stems  
A13FL  Cosmos 5 stems any colour 
A14FL  Dahlia 3 blooms under 3" any colour  
A15FL  Dahlia 3 blooms one colour 3" to 5" 
A16FL  Dahlia 1 bloom over 5"  
A17FL  Dianthus 3 stems any colour 
A18FL  Geranium cutting type 3 stems and foliage  
A19FL  Geranium seed type 3 stems with foliage  
A20FL  Geranium Ivy seed type 3 stems with foliage  
A21FL  Gladioli 3 spikes assorted colour 
A22FL  Gladioli 3 spikes 1 colour  
A23FL  Gypsophila 3 stems any colour 
A24FL  Helianthus (sunflower) 1 bloom any variety  
A25FL  Helichrysum (strawflower) 3 stems any colour  
A26FL  Hollyhock 1 stem any colour 
A27FL  Lisianthus 3 stems any colour 
A28FL  Marigolds French 5 stems any colour  
A29FL   Marigold African large 5 stems any colour 
A30FL  Ornamental Grasses-A collection of mixed varieties in appropriate container  
A31FL  Pansies 5 stems with foliage of any colour 
A32FL  Petunias single 3 stems any colour  
A33FL  Petunias doubles 3 stems in any colour  
A34FL  Rudbeckia 3 stems in any colour  
A35FL  Rose Floribunda 3 sprays 
A36FL  Rose Hybrid tea 1 bloom  
A37FL  Rose Grandiflora 1 bloom  
A38FL   Salvia 5 stems single colour 
A39FL  Salvia 5 stem assortment of colours  
A40FL  Snapdragons dwarf 3 stems 
A41FL  Snapdragons giant 3 stems  
A42FL  Statice 5 stems 
A43FL  Sweet William 3 sprays  
A44FL  Verbena 3 sprays  
A45FL  Zinnia cactus 3 stems  
A46FL  Zinnia pompom 3 stems  
A47FL  Zinnia Giant 3 stems 
A 48FL  Zinnia best bloom any variety 
 

Potted House Plants 
Pots may be standard or hanging baskets, must meet pot size stipulated. 
B1FL  African Violet - best plant single or double bloom 
B2FL Begonia - any variety, 6” pot 
B3FL  Begonia - any variety, 6” pot or larger  
B4FL  Bromeliad - any variety, 6” pot or larger  
B5FL  Cacti - any variety, 6" to 10" pot 
B6FL  Cacti garden no larger than 10" container 
B7FL  Any Fern pot larger than 6" 
B8FL  Fern Asperagus 6" or larger  
B9FL  Ivy any variety 
B10FL  Philodendron any variety, named 4" pot and larger  
B11FL  Spider Plant 6" pot or larger 
B12FL  Succulent any variety named  
B13FL  Swedish Ivy 6" pot or larger  
B14FL  Tropical foliage plant named  
B15FL  Tropical flowering plant 
B16FL  Unusual house plant named, flowering or foliage  
B17FL  Tradescantia pot no larger than 18" 
B18FL  Your favourite house plant named 

 
Outside Gardening 

Pots may be standard or hanging baskets, must meet pot size stipulated. 
C1FL  Begonia, Any variety 6" or larger 
C2FL  Coleus single or assorted variety 6" or larger  

**Special** 
Prize of $50.00 to the student exhibiting the most exhibits in the Secondary School Classes. This prize is donated by the Family of Randy 
Williams in recognition of his contributions to the fair and the flower show.  



C3FL  Fuchsia any variety 6" pot or larger 
C4FL  Geranium cutting type any variety single plant  
C5FL  Geranium cutting type multiple plants 
C6FL  Geranium seed type multiple plants 6" pot or larger  
C7FL  Impatiens any variety of any pot 6" and under 
C8FL  Impatiens any variety of hanging baskets or planters  
C9FL  New Guinea Impatiens any variety 
C10FL  Petunia any variety pot or planter up to 12"   
C11FL  Planter 10 - 18" pot flowering and foliage varieties  
C12FL  Planter novelty container flowering and foliage 
C13FL  Potted planter 19 to 36" flowering, foliage or combination 
C14FL  Reclaimed novelty container - Any combination of flowering or foliage varieties 

Pixies 
All arrangements no larger than 4" in any direction 
D1FL  Pixie - Arrangement not to exceed 4" your choice container  
D2FL  Good Morning - Arrangement in an egg cup 
D3FL  Recycle - Using a recycled container and live or dried flowers  
D4FL  A shot to go - Using a shot glass and live flowers 
D5FL  I have the blues - shades of blue and greenery  
D6Fl  Black and white with bursts of greenery 
D7FL  Indian summer - Live flowers in shades of one colour 
D8FL  Cotton Candy - An arrangement with live flowers in pastel shades 
D9FL  Sporting Time - Live flowers & greenery depicting favourite sports & accessories  
D10FL  Fun at the Fair - Depiction of the fair theme live flowers and greenery 
D11FL  Tea time - Arrangement built inside of a teacup 

 
Flower Arrangements 

E1FL   Country Time-arrangement of garden flowers in a container of choice no larger than 18" 
E2FL   Wayward Wind - an arrangement of dried weeds not to exceed 18" in height weeds 50% / 50% arrangement 
E3FL  Ice Storm of 2022 - all white and arranged with greens 
E4FL   Teatime an arrangement in a teapot of live flowers and greenery  
E5FL   Wild Beauty wild field flowers not exceeding 18" in height 
E6FL  Play misty for me - mauve and blue with greenery 
E7FL   Tool time - Arrangement for a man, tools as accessories live flowers and greenery  
E8FL   Merry Christmas - Suitable for dining room table Christmas novelty container  
E9FL  Baby on the way - Live flowers with greenery and accessories 
E10FL  A toast to summer - An arrangement using brandy snifter, live flowers  
E11FL  Fun in a pumpkin - Live flowers and greenery, provide dish so it doesn't leak 
E12 FL  Light the way - Use a lighting accessory any live or dried flowers accent greenery  
E13FL  Unusually original - Live flowers in an unusual container 
E14FL  Cup and Saucer - Foliage and Flowers 
E15FL  Toasting Christmas - Using a Christmas mug can use accessories  
E16FL  An Arrangement using the colours of Halloween 
E17FL  Bakers Kitchen - Live flowers using bakers tool for accessory 
E18FL  Hobby Time - Live flowers and greenery and choice of accessory for hobby  
E19FL  Generations of Farming - Live flowers & greenery & accessory of your choice  
E20FL  Java arrangement - in a clear coffee mug with real flowers and foliage 
E21FL  All Hollowed Gourd - a small arrangement using a hollowed gourd with fall colours  
E22FL  Time to play - an arrangement with live flowers and greenery in a sand toy (truck, pail, shovel) 
E23FL  Bird in the garden - live flowers and accent greenery with bird accessory  
E24FL  Midnight Madness - an all-black arrangement with green foliage (new) 
E25FL  Fairy Garden - live and dried flowers with green accents with accessories (new)  
E26FL  A Hobbit House - Natural materials and live or dried flowers (new) 
E27FL  Lunch Social - an arrangement in a picnic basket 10" or smaller accessories allowed (new)  
E28FL  The Bees Knees - arrangement with bee theme colours, accessories (new) 
E29FL  Harry Potter - a magical arrangement using live or dried flowers, plus accessories. Not larger than 8" (new) 

 
**SPECIAL** 
E30FL Dungeons and Dragons - an arrangement of dried and live flowers pot no larger than 8"  
(new) $10.00 prize donated by Will Radcliffe Pro Dungeon Master / Game Master 

 
**SPECIAL** 
E31FL Best in Show (new) 
 
**SPECIAL** $50.00 prize for the person exhibiting the most exhibits in the adult classes. This prize is donated by the Family of  
Randy Williams in recognition of his contributions to the fair and the flower show. Thank you Randy for everything and the Williams family. 


